Magical Maths in the Early Years (Pre Nursery-Nursery/Ages 2 1/2 - 3 1/2 yrs) Vicky Oswick
Throughout the week, the children will explore numerous maths-based activities. This will include daily
number rhymes, number/counting stories, creative and practical based sessions. We will focus on the
aspects of counting, calculation and shapes and patterns within our games and provision.

Schedule:
Monday
1

2

3

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday
Focus book - 'Counting in the
Park'

Maths activities based
around classroom for
children to access. i.e
numbers in the sand/water
tray/ playdough numbers
Counting games on
interactive whiteboard.
Adults to support learning
within this provision

Focus book - 'Circus Shapes' Focus book -'Ten Little
Dinosaurs'
Shape walk around Early
Years Centre - can you see a Maths activities based around
square/rectangle/circle/
classroom for children to
Triangle?
access. i.e numbers in the
sand/water tray/ playdough
numbers
Counting games on
interactive whiteboard.
Adults to support learning
within this provision

Number rhyme - '5 Little
Men in a Flying Saucer'

Number rhyme - '5 Little
Ducks'

Number rhyme - '1,2,3,4,5,
Once I Caught a Fish Alive..'

Number rhyme - '5 Little
Speckled Frogs'

Creative activity - children
to make their own 5 little
men on a flying saucer

Creative activity - Children to
make their own 5 little duck
stick puppets.

Baking biscuits

Creative activity - Make your
own speckled frog mask

Soft play room/big
playground

MP Room - counting games
(i.e What's the time Mr
Wolf?/Counting how many
jumps you can do)

Visit to the Library

Soft play room/big
playground

Free-flow continuous
provision

Story time
Home time

Focus book- '1 Mole
Digging a Hole'

Free-flow continuous
provision
Story time
Home time

Story time
Home time

Free-flow continuous
provision

Number hunt in free-flow
outdoor area - 'can you find 3
spades/6 stones?'

Free-flow continuous
provision
Story time
Home time

